SACRISTY / KITCHENETTE ROOM

What was here before the renovation?
• This room was used by the Sacristy, Hospitality AND Flower teams before. (The Flower Room has now moved to Level 2. See Summary 7)
• A large flower cooler completely filled the space to the left of the entrance door.

What’s new?
Sacristy
  - All new cabinetry dedicated for Sacristy use
  - Refrigerator / Freezer for Sacraments
  - End cabinet allows for hanging tablecloths
  - Considerable counter space for communion prep

Kitchenette
  - All new cabinetry
  - Full refrigerator
  - Storage for hospitality supplies
  - Space to make coffee for all activities on Sanctuary level
  - Considerable counter space for event food prep
  - Sliding doors (where flower cooler used to be) is now storage for items needed frequently on Sanctuary level like flower pedestals, carts and other large items

COMING SOON: Former sacristy closet will be repurposed for additional storage

Interesting tidbits:
• The locked storage houses silver communion trays and chalices
• Sacristy cabinets incorporate a large rolling tray for rolled vestments